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Property previously owned by
Hollywood star Gia Scala - whose
1972 death was attributed to an

overdose, despite her bruised body being
found on a blood-stained pillow - and a for-
mer resident believes the ‘Guns of
Navarone’ actress’ presence can still be
detected there. Jack Krane, who grew up in
the house, said: “I always asked if someone
died in one of these houses, and my par-
ents said no. “I have always felt something
strange. “That house is haunted, for sure.
I’ve had a few ghost stories over there. It’s
creepy.” The 22-year-old singer, who also
owns a house in London, bought the five-
bedroom, six-bathroom property last
December but hasn’t moved in yet as he’s
been having extensive renovations done. A
source told The Sun newspaper:  “Niall
loves the house and his offer went through

at the end of last year. It’s got everything
he needs and isn’t too flashy. “The place is a
construction site at the moment as he is
having a lot of work done before he moves
in.” While Niall will be able to relax in his
new outdoor swimming pool and rooftop
deck, he recently revealed his favorite way
to de-stress is with a round of golf. He said:
“I’ve got into it more over the past four or
five years and appreciate it more. When I
was on the road with One Direction it
allowed me to escape the hotel for a few
hours and relax. Harry [Styles] and I used to
play a fair bit and travelling so much has
allowed me to play some amazing courses
all over the world. It’s a great way to escape
from everything for a few hours.”

Niall Horan’s new
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Benedict Cumberbatch finds his fans’
devotion “overwhelming and utterly
humbling”. The 40-year-old actor was

stunned to find a huge queue of people
waiting overnight for his ‘Doctor Strange’
panel at San Diego Comic-Con and insisted
on getting the chance to spend time with
them because they are the reason he’s in
the position he is. He said: “I came out and
saw this huge line of people and said, ‘Is
that for some event?’ And they said, ‘No, it’s
for what you’re doing tomorrow’. I was like,
‘How long have they been there? What? All
day? In this heat? Have they got water?’
And they said, ‘Yeah some of them have,
some of them haven’t?’ ‘Are they going to
be on the street tonight? Can I go and talk
to them?’ “ There were furtive looks
between the security [and they said] ‘We
can make that happen if you really want to.’
And I said ‘Hell I do.’ “I want to meet the
people who make this possible because it’s
all about them and their enthusiasm and
their devotion, it ’s overwhelming and
utterly humbling, whether they’ve come
from miles [away] or put all that effort into
cosplay, it’s really inspiring and humbling

and reminds you what it’s all about.” The
British star - who has a 13-month-old son,
Christopher, with wife Sophie - plays neu-
rosurgeon Stephen Strange, who develops
into the titular superhero following a
shocking accident, in the upcoming Marvel
movie and while he was “hooked in” from
the moment he was told about the role, he
insisted on adding more humor to the
script so that people would care more
about his character. He explained to USA
Today newspaper: “Once Scott [Derrickson,
director] and Kevin [Feige, producer]
explained what the full vision for the char-
acter was, I was completely hooked in and I
went through the script with them and
said it was very important to bring a level
of humor in, which wasn’t there in the
script or the comics.  “Yes he takes himself
seriously we need that for the fall he suffers
which is major before his rise to becoming
a superhero, but you’ve got to care about
the guy, not just because he’s having all
k inds of trauma inflicted on him, but
because he’s fun.”
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Aniston gives
empowering speech

to teenage girls

Jennifer Aniston worries she can’t take the heartache
she has suffered. The 47-year-old actress make the
candid confession to a teenage fan at the Giffoni Film

Festival in Italy, where she was reduced to tears after being
asked if she ever woke up in the morning and didn’t know
who she was. Jennifer replied: “There are not enough fin-
gers and toes in this entire room to count how many times
that moment has happened to me. “We’re all human
beings at the end of the day, whether we’re a waitress or a
baker or a student or whatever we are, at the end of the
day you kind of can hit walls and think I can’t go any far-
ther. Or this is too much. My heart can’t take it or the pain
is too great, or am I good enough? Will I survive? “And you
just have to sort of somehow miraculously overcome. You
just go, ‘I can’t, yes I can, yes you can.’” Meanwhile, the for-
mer ‘Friends’ star - who accepted a Lifetime Achievement
award at the event, which is Europe’s largest festival for
children and teens - urged young people to take “social
media breaks”, suggesting society’s obsession with image
is detrimental to their general wellbeing. Jennifer told The
Hollywood Reporter: “I think we need to empower women
to not just be about dresses and beauty and selfies. We
need to start having conversations and put our phones
down and get out of social media, take social media
brakes. “That’s why we’re not seeing the right stories being
told because everyone is stuck in their phones.” This comes
shortly after the ‘Cake’ actress - who is married to Justin
Theroux - slammed the way women are judged by society.
She said earlier this month: “The objectification and scruti-
ny we put women through is absurd and disturbing.”

Gwen Stefani is planning a trip to
Walt Disney World. The 46-year-old
singer - who has three children,

Kingston, 10, Zuma, seven, and two-year-
old Apollo, with ex-husband Gavin
Rossdale - will be visiting the resort in
Orlando, Florida, but doesn’t have much
time there so will only go to one park.
Writing on Twitter she asked her followers:
“What’s the best park to go to at Disney
world if U only have time for one? Gx (sic)”
She was met with lots of responses and the
majority suggested that she took her boys
to the Magic Kingdom as they would all
have a great time there.  It is not known
when Gwen intends to visit Disney World
but some said that if she goes in the next
few weeks, she might want to consider
going to the water parks as it will be so hot.
Gwen recently revealed how she worries
about embarrassing her children so tries to
think carefully about the things she is say-
ing publicly. She said: “It’s because I have
children. As a famous person, you start to
think, ‘I can’t say all that because I’ll embar-
rass them or hurt them in some way.’ “And
especially now because they can see every-
thing and hear everything. But I’ve done
nothing I’m ashamed of ... Well, we all have
a few things we’re ashamed of.” Following
her divorce from Gavin, Gwen is now dat-
ing Blake Shelton and recently gushed
about her new lover. She shared: “I’m our
biggest fan. I actually feel like I’m not in my

own life, because I’m not. I’m in a different
life all of a sudden. I’m so blessed and I feel
like I believe in my path. Now there’s all
these miracles around me! Trust me, I still
can’t believe that happened and is still hap-
pening.”
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Lindsay Lohan’s front door was
knocked down by police after she
accused her fiance of “trying to kill

her”. Officers were called to the 30-year-
old actress’s London flat after concerned
neighbors witnessed her suffer a melt-
down on the balcony during a furious
bust-up with her Russian lover Egor
Tarabasov.  In footage, which was taken
by a neighbor and obtained by The Sun
newspaper, the ‘Mean Girls’ star can be
heard begging for help in the early
hours of Saturday morning. Screaming
her name and address across the street,
she shouted: “Please please please. He

just strangled me. He almost killed me.
Everybody will know. Get out of my
house.” She added: “Do it. I dare you
again. You’re crazy. You sick. You need
help. It’s my house get out of my house.”
Lindsay was also heard shouting to 22-
year-old Egor, who was also near the
balcony: “I’m done. I don’t love you any-
more. You tried to kill me. You’re a psy-
cho”. Her screams were so loud that she
woke up most of her street, prompting
somebody to call the police. Officers
arrived 10 minutes later and had to
break down the door, but the flat was
empty. A spokesman for the Met police
said: “Officers attended and following
concerns for the welfare of the occu-
pants inside they forced entry into the
address.” There was no one inside but
enquiries were made and the occupants
were traced and found to be safe and
well.” One neighbor, who did not want
to be named, told The Sun: “I was about
to pick up the phone and call the police
but somebody else in the street had
already beaten me to it. “She woke our
whole house up with her screaming. I
was really concerned about her safety -
it sounded like she needed help. “Loads
of police cars then arrived and the
whole road was awake, looking out their
windows to see what the commotion
was. “We couldn’t get back to sleep
afterwards. It was such a fuss for what is
normally a quiet area.” Another resident
of the street in upmarket Knightsbridge,
said: “I thought maybe something seri-
ous had happened. The silence of night
was broken with this dreadful shouting
and swearing and crying. Dear me.” The
bust-up came just hours before Lindsay
took to Instagram to accuse Egor of
cheating on her with Russian prosti-
tutes.
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Kate Moss’ estranged husband Jamie
Hince is moving to Los Angeles.  The
Kills frontman - who reportedly split

from the supermodel last year after four years
of marriage - is keen for a fresh start and sees
America as the perfect place to do that. He is
quoted by the Daily Mail newspaper as say-
ing: “My biggest dream is to buy a house in
LA and live there, and now I’m going to. I’m
not going to wait any longer as I already have
a visa. “I’ve lived in England for so long that I
want a change of scene. London’s changed a
lot over the past few years, it’s lost its energy
and soul.” The 47-year-old rocker - who lived
in Highgate, North London, with Kate and her
13-year-old daughter Lila Grace - also admit-
ted he had made a “lot of mistakes” in the
past. He said: “My wedding was the biggest
party I’ve ever had. It was completely mad.
“Obviously I’ve made a lot of mistakes, but I
don’t have a problem with that. “In a sense, I
like making mistakes, because it allows you to
experience things you wouldn’t have experi-
enced otherwise.” Kate, 42, and Jamie married
in July 2011 with a huge three-day party at
her home in the Cotswolds. Their marriage
was said to be on the rocks last summer as
they were living separate lives, with Jamie

spending more and more time in the US.
Although neither has confirmed the split,
Kate is now dating aristocrat count Nikolai
von Bismarck and divorce proceedings are
reportedly going ahead.

Rihanna doesn’t want her fans to play ‘Pokemon Go’ at her concerts.  The 28-year-old
beauty performed at the Grand Stade in Lille, France on Saturday night and warned
the crowd that she doesn’t want them to be using their phones for texting their

loved ones or playing the smash-hit Nintendo smartphone game. According to The
Hollywood Reporter, she told the audience: “I don’t want to see you texting your
boyfriends or your girlfriends. I don’t want to see you catching any Pokemons up in this
bitch.” And Rihanna’s not the only celebrity not impressed with the new craze.  Director
Oliver Stone thinks the game is no laughing matter and considers the app to be an exam-
ple of the new invasive levels undertaken by large corporations who are interested in min-
ing the public’s data. Speaking at the San Diego Comic-Con event to promote his forth-
coming film ‘Snowden’ - which is about the NSA whistleblower Edward Snowden - Stone
was asked what he thought the security concerns surrounding ‘Pokemon Go’ were, to
which he replied: “It’s not funny. What’s happening is a new level of invasion. “The profits
are enormous here for places like Google. They’ve invested a huge amount of money in
data mining what you are buying, what you like, your behavior. It’s what some people call
surveillance capitalism.” However, several stars are massive fans of the game including
Justin Bieber, Chrissy Teigen and Lily Allen. — Bang Showbiz
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